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Order 3. PIIOLIDOTA Weber. 
Order 4. TUBULIDENTATAFlower. 

A further  examination of the literature re- 
veals the fact  t h a t  the term PHOLIDOTAWeber 
(1904), comprising the Manidm, is  antedated 
by PIIOLIDOTA (" TENTAMENMerrem SYSTE-

MATIS AMPHIRIORUM," applied t o  the1820), 
Reptilia. As HuxleySQUAMATA (1872), 
which also has been frequently used to desig- 
nate  t h e  Manidce, is  itself antedated by 
SQUAMATAOppel (1811), applied to  a n  order 
o r  superorder (Osborn) of Reptilia, it seems 
necessary t o  adopt some other name for  this  
group. 1therefore propose tha t  the order t o  
which the  Manidse belong, be called the  I;EPI-
DOTA [Or. AmrtJwr6c,  scaly]. 

Making this change and  listing the farni-
lies, our classification of the Edentates is  as  
follows : 

SUPERORDER EDENTATA Vicq d'Azyr. 


Order 1. TBNIODONTACope. 

Family Comryctidce Wortman. 

Family Slylinodonlidce Marsh. 


Order 2. XENARTTIRAGill. 

Suborder Pilosa Plower. 


Family Bradypodidm Bonaparte. 

Family Megalonychidm Zittel. 

Family Negatheriidce Owen. 

Family Nyrmecophagidce Bonaparte. 

Family Orophodontidce Ameghino. 


Suborder Loricata Flower. 

Family Dasypodidce Bonaparte. 

Family GlyptocEontida: Burmeister. 


Order 3. LEPIDOTALane. 

Family Manida Gray. 


Order 4. TUBULIDENTATA
EIuxley. 
Family Orycteropodidm Bonaparte. 
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THE NORTH CAROLINA ACADEMY O F  
SCIENCE 

TIIE ninth annual meeting of the North Caro- 
lina Academy of Science was held a t  Wake Forest 
College, Wake Forest, N. C., on April 29 and 30, 
1910, with thirty-one members in att,endance. The 
meeting of the executive committee, held on the 
afternoon of April 29, was followed by a general 
meeting for the reading and discussing of papers. 
At night in Wingate Memorial IIall, the academy 

was formally welcomed to Wake Forest College 
by President W. L. Poteat. President W. C. 
Coker, of the academy, tlren delivered the presi- 
dential address, "Science Teaching in the Schools 
and Colleges of North Carolina." 

Because of their interest to the general public, 
the following papers were then given with lantern 
slide illustrations and diagrams: "Pellagra," a 
preliminary report, by Professor J. J. Wolfc, of 
Trinity College; " Halley's Comet," by Professor 
A. El. Patterson, of the University of North Caro- 
lina; "The Comet, What is It?" by Professor 
John F. Lanneau, of Walce Forest College. 

On Saturday morning, April 30, the academy 
reconvened for the annual business meeting. The 
reports of the secretary-treasurer and of various 
committees were heard. Forty-six new members 
were received into the academy. These, together 
with the 43 former members, give a total mem-
bership of 89. The report of ihe treasurer showed 
the finances of the academy to be in a very flour- 
ishing condition. A large and representative com- 
mittee was appointed to collect data and report 
t o  the next meeting of the academy a course of 
study in the sciences for the high schools of the 
state. I t  is  the purpose of the academy to trans- 
mit this with its recommendation to the state 
superintendent of public instruction and to the 
North Carolina Teachers' Assembly. 

The following officers were chosen for the en-
suing year: 

President-W. H. Pegram, Trinity College, Dur- 
ham, N. C. 

Vice-presidcmt-W. S. Rankin, State Board of 
Health, Rulcigh, N. C. 

Secrelary-Trrasurer-E. W. Gudger, State Nor- 
mal College, Greensboro, N. C. 

Zxrcutive Commitlee-F. L. Stevens, A. Sr, M. 
College, W. Raleigh, N. C.; H. H. Rrimley, State 
Museum, Raleigh, N. C.; H. V. Wllson, Univer- 
sity of North Carolina, Chapel IIill, N. C. 

In point of attendance, number of new mem-
bers addcd, number of papers read, general in-
tcrest as  shown in the discussion of papers, this 
meeting excelled any since the founding of the 
academy. 

The following papers were presented: 

The Cause of Pellagra ( a  preliininary report) : 
JAS. J. WOLFE, Trinity College, Durham, N. C. 
Believing that pellagra must be an infectious 

disease, and that, because of its generalized na-
tnre, the organism was n~ost  likely to occur in 
the blood, the writer, last September, began a 



study of some specimens of pellagrous blood with 
the hope of throwing some light on the etiology 
of this disease. 

The usual smear preparation was made, stained 
with methylene blue and studied under a Zeiss 
apchromat. Bacteria were seen in considerable 
numbers in  most cases-especially severe ones. 
Milder cases were more difficult and not as yet 
entirely convincing. These bacteria are poly-
morphic, but generally spherical, grouped often in  
doubles like a dumb-bell or in irregular clumps, 
sometimes in chains and usually between .5 and 
I p in diameter. 

A culture derived from damaged corn shows an 
organism quite similar in grouping, size, color 
reactions and polymorphism. This is now being 
tested with animals. 

Peoulianities in Distribution of North Carolirta 
Bircls: FRANKLTNSHERMAN,Jr., Raleigh, N. C. 
The main points brought out in this paper are 

as follows: 
1. The song sparrow was long known to breed 

mainly if not exclusively on the very verge of 
the coast region. Records were given showing 
that it nests quite freely in the mountain region 
also. There is no evidence that it nests in any 
of the central sections of the state. 

2. The towhee has been known to breed only in  
the eastern and western sections. Data were 
given showing that i t  also nests in the central 
section t o  some extent, though perhaps not so 
abundantly. 

3. The barn swallow has been known t o  nest 
only on the coast. A record was given of its 
nesting a t  about 2,wO feet elevation in the moun- 
tains. It is not known in nesting season in the 
central part of the state. 

4. The loggerhead shrike is mainly a winter 
visitor, going north t o  breed. Two or three breed- 
ing records are on file. Several new records are 
added, especially from the eastern section. 

5. The robin has been known to breed only in 
the western half of the state. Data were given 
showing thah in 1909, a t  least, i t  nested in  a 
number of eastern localities. It may be extend- 
ing its breeding range to the southward. 

The tendency shown by certain birds (confirmed 
by some other animals and plants) to occur in  
the eastern and western extremes of the state is 
attributed t o  high humidity of the coast region 
which gives t o  the plants or animals the condi- 
tions of a more northern latitude. The western 
part of the state furnishes the same conditions 
by altitude. 

The Oo'omet :What is I t B JOHN WakeF. LANNEAU, 

Forest College, Wake Forest, N. C. 


The R e s b  of Piwas sabiniana: C H A B ~ SH. HERTY 
and E. N. TILLETT, University of North Caro-, 
lina, Chapel Hill, N. C. tRead by title.) 

Yedical Entomology: Z. P. METCALF,Department 
of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C. 
A short popular account of some of the more 

recenh developments in the science of medical 
entomology, which was defined as  that  branch of 
entom~ology which treats of the relation of insects 
and insect:like animals in the transfer of dis-
eases from man to man, man to animal and ani- 
mal to  animal. This relation was declared to be 
twofold: In the first case the insect is a necessary 
intermediate host and in the second case the 
insect is merely an incidental or accidental factor 
in the transfer of the disease. The work of the 
board of health of the city of Asheville, N. C., 
was cited as an example of applied medical 
entomology. 

The Ammonifying of North Carolina Soils: F. L. 
STEVENSand W. A. WITHERS, assisted by P. L. 
GAINEY and I?. W. NorthSHERWOOD, Carolina 
Agricultural Experiment Station, W. Raleigh, 
N. C. 

Remarks on the Relation of our Bhda to the 
Farm and Gwden: C. S. BRIWLEY, Raleigh, 
N. C. (Read by F. Sherman, Jr.) Published 
in full in the current number of the Joztmzcc.Z 
of tho Elisha Mitchell Ndentifio Nociety. 

Where to find Amebas: E. W. GUDGER, State Nor- 
mal College, Greensboro, N. C. 
The directions given in the books are very in- 

definite, as the writer found to his sorrow in 
his early biological days. Acting on a suggestion 
made by Dr. D. H. Tennent, now of Bryn Mawr 
College, he a t  that time successfully sought them 
in the yellowish-green diatom deposits on the 
bottom of stagnant ditches or of quiet pools in 
brooks-. In  seven years these have never failed 
to  furnish abundant material. The writer's 
classes are supplied from a tiled drain a t  the 
foot of a bank less than one hundred yards from 
the laboratory. These amebas vary in size, from 
quite small to  those so large that they can not 
be seen in hheir entirety under the orenary high 
objective. 

The Origira of Thermal Waters, with gpecial. Ref- 
erence to Hot Springs, Ark.: COLLJXB COBB, 
University, of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. 



Some Aids to Better Work in Bcience: C. W. 
Enwnnos, Trinity College, Durham, N. C. 
(Read by title.) 

A m w  Hybrid Habenaria of North Carolina: 
J. G. HALL, North Carolina Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, West Raleigh, N. C. 
A hybrid Habenaria was reported from the 

neighborhood of Kinston, N. C. This natural 
hybrid seemed to be pretty well intermediate 
between the two supposed parents H. oiliaris and 
H. blephariglottis. Photographs of the flowers 
were shown and these presented some characters 
of the parents and the hybrid. 

The Present Status of the Darwinian Hypothesis: 
W. li. Wake College, WakePOTEAT, Forest 

Forest, N. C. 


Some Experiments on Ionization by Impact: The 
Time Variation of a Current through a Gas 
Ionized by Radium: J. BLANCIIARD,Trinity 
College, Durham, N. C. 
The ionization vessel was a glass tube with 

parallel plate electrodes about five centimeters in  
diameter, both plates coated (though unequally) 
with a thin layer of a very impure salt of radium. 
With the plates about one centimeter apart, and 
the pressure about one millimeter, with a poten-
tial difference sufficient t o  produce considerable 
ionization by impact, i t  was found that the cur-
rent decreased with the time the battery key 
remained closed, reaching its minimum value in 
about a n  hour. On opening the key the initial 
conductivity was almost totally regained in about 
the same time. Upon reversing the potential a t  
the end of an hour the current was sometimes 
found to be greater than i t  was initially in this 
reverse direction, but also decreasing with the 
time as before. 

The potential difference apparently causes an 
increased amount of ionization near the positive 
plate. 

Further experiments are in progress. 

Is the Fusariunt which Causes Cowpea Wilt 
Genetically connected with Neocosmospora? B. 
B. E I ~ a a r ~ s ,  Carolina Agricultural Ex-North 
periment Station, West Raleigh, N. C .  
In 1889 the wilt disease of cotton was studied 

by Professor Geo. F. Atkinson and its causal 
fungus named Fusariurn vasinfectum. A few 
years later (1894-99) the wilt disease of cotton, 
watermelon and cowpea was studied by Erwin F. 
Smith. He found no specific differences between 
the fungi upon any of the three hosts. He found, 
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howevel; upon some of the plants previously 
killed by the wilt fungus, an acigerous fungus 
which he considered the perfect stage of Fasariurn 
sasinfectum. The fungus was therefore renamed 
by him Neocosmospora vasinfecta, and this con-
clusion has been accepted by subsequent writers. 
The evidence upon which this conclusion was 
based was very weak, however; and a recent study 
or the two forms by the writer-thc results of 
which will a t  an early date be published in bul- 
letin form-has caused the writer to reopen this 
question which was considered closed. 

Some Experiments in the Propagation of the 
Diamond-bac7c Terrapin: HENRYD. ALLER, 
Fisheries Laboratory, Beaufort, N. C. (Read 
by the secretary.) 
This paper appears in full in the current num- 

ber of the Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Scien- 
tific Bociety. 

The Present Ntatus of the Relativity Problem: 
C. W. EDWARDS,Trinity College, Durharn, N. C. 
(Read by title.) 

Z'he Locus of a Nosing Point when the Bum of 
its Distances from Two Fixed Points, their 
Difference, their l'roduct or their Quotient is 
Constcmt: JOIINF. LANNEAU. 
The loci determined by the first three conditions 

are the well-known ellipse, hybcrbola and lem-
niscate. 

Under the fourth condition: Take line through 
the fixed points P and P' as x-axis; the point 0, 
midway between them, as origin; 20 for distance 
P to P"; Ii for the constant quotient when the 
moving point is on one side of the y-axis, and 
therefore 1/1< the quotient when it  has the cor-
responding position on the other side. 

1. The equation of the locus is 

The locus, therefore, consists of two equal circles 
whose centers are on the z-axis beyond F and P, 
a t  equal distances from 0. 

2. A discussion of the equation shows: 
If X =1, the circles are of infinite radius, and 

are tangent a t  0. 
Sf K is either 0 or W, the circles reduce to the 

points F and P'. 
If K has, in turn, any series of values between 

1 and 0, or between 1 and w, the loci form a 
group of circles about P and a similar group 
about F'-the number of circles in each group 
limited only by the number of values given 6 K. 



3. None of the circles of the F and P groups 
pass through either of the fixed points P and F'. 

Any circles drawn through F and P' are ex-
traneous to  the loci, but '  each such circle is , 
orthogonal to  every circle in the loci groups. 

Notes OR Fwngi: F. L. STEVENSand 8. G. ELALL, 
North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, West Raleigh, N. C. 
Three new species of Claviceps were described. 

Two of them are upon P(rspc7llc1tc and are thought 
to be the perfect stages of the fr~rlgns usually 
known as Bclerotium Paspali S. Germination of 
the sclerotium was described and the characters 
of the fungus were illustrated by photographs 
and specimens. The third species grows upon 
gama grass (Tripsacum dmtyloides L.). Both 
sphacelia and ascosporic stages were exhibited. 
Technical descriptions were given under the 
names Cldceps  Paspali (S.) n. comb.; C. Rolfsii 
n. sp., and C. Tripsad n. sp. These will be pub- 
lished in full elsewhere soon. 

Specimens of a Cercospwa upon persimmon 
which was thought to be new were also shown. 

Borne Methods of Making Zllzlstrations: Z. P. 
METOALF, Department of Agriculture, Raleigh, 
N. C. 
A brief consideration of some of the more 

important methods of making illustrations con-
sidered from the skandpoint of the biologist. 

Preoautklzs Necessary Q Estimating Climates of 
Geological Time: COLLIERCOBB, University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. 

The Jaws of the Bpotted Bting Ray Al.'tobatus 
narinari: E. W. GWDUER, State Normal College, 
Greensboro, N. C. 
This ray and its jaws were described by George 

Marcgrave from a 8pecimen from Brazilian waters 
in a book published in 1648. Unlike other pave- 
ment-toothed rays, this fish has only the central 
row of teeth, the lateral ones having entirely dis- 
appeared. Marcgrave correctly counted its four- 
teen I-shaped upper teeth, and its seventeen broad 
V-shaped lower ones. The lower jaw is narrower 
and longer than the upper and projects beyond 
the lips. With i t  and the snout the ray digs up 
the clams which constitute its chief food. 

The paper was illustrated with photographs of 
the fish and with a pair of dried jaws. 

The writer has in preparation for the U. S. 
Bureau of Fisheries, a paper on this ray, review- 
ing all the work ever done on it, and including 
hi3 own observations and photographs. 

The' Cocoamut Crab :JOEN ,F. LANNEAU. 
Called also the robber crab and the pouch crab. 

Shaped more like a lobster thaq a crab. Found 
on islands of the South Pacific. Weight usually 
five or six pounds, sometimes twenty. B'eeds on 
fallen cocoanuts. Said to climb the trees. Is 
highly esteemed as  food, especially the rich, fatty 
content of the pouch. I s  found on our island of 
Guam. It and other singular forms of life on 
that pleasant little island would repay a biolo-
gist's investigation. His visit would likely be 
facilitated by our Secretary of War or Secretary 
of Navy. 

A Double Flowering Dogwood: F. L. STEVENS 
and J. 	G. HALL, North Carolina Agricultural 
Experiment Station, West Raleigh, N. C. 
A case of double flower of the common flower- 

ing dogwood ( C m u s  floridb L.) due t o  the ex- 
cessive development of the small bracts that sub- 
tend the individual flowers of the ordinary head 
was reported. There was as welf the suppression 
of all the individual flowers except the central 
one, which appeared entirely normal. 

A Note 	Q the Deuelopment of the @all-fig D b  
strophks .tzsbulosus 0. 9.: J. D. IVES,Wake' 
Forest College, Wake Foreskl N. C. 
This paper is published in full in the current 

number of the Joumzal of the Elisha MitchelZ 
Buie*tifio Bociety. 

Pecm Cultwe in. North Carol&: W. N. EUTT, 
State Horticulturist, Raleigh, N. C. 

E. 	 W. Gvou~a, 
Beoreta* 

BOCZETIEB AND ACADEMIEB 
TEE SOCIETY FOR EXPERIMENTAL BIOMW AND 

MEDIOINE 

THE thirty-ninth meeting was held a t  the Shef- 
field Biological Laboratory, New Haven, Conn., 
on Wednesday, May 18, 1910, at 4:15 P.M., with 
President Morgan in the chair. An executive 
meeting was held. 

New members elected: A. B. Eisenbrey, H. D. 
Senior, Edna Steinhardt, H. F. Swift. 

Mernbms presmt :Atkinson, Beebe, Davenport, 
Gies, Harrison, Henderson, Janeway, Lee, Levin, 
I., Lusk, MacCallum, Meltzer, Mendel, Morgan, 
Murlin, Norris, Pearce, Shaklee, Stewart, H. A,, 
Wolf. 

Bckntific Program 
- "An Examination of Friihlich's Theory of the 
Treppe," Frederic S. Lee and E. N. Harvey. 


